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Ticket: T19051402356

Order Number: 18092800910005345446

Message Type: Poor Quality

Subject: The phone screen becomes unresponsive for no reason

Message: Every couple of hours the phone screen stops working and won accept touch input.
I long press the power button to see the menu options on screen but it won t let me shut down or reboot because the screen doesn't work.
It worked fine until a few days ago, first this happened once for a half an hour or so and it got fine on its own.
But now it is happening more frequently and the last time it happened overnight and when I woke up it was still blocked.

I can't use my phone like this.

Best regards

Ticket Status: Processing

Full Name: Igor Carrasco

Gearbest Customer Support
At 05/15/2019 09:46:54 CST

Dear Igor, 
We again apologize for the issue with your item and will do our best to help you. 
In order for us to assist you further and offer a solution could you please try the following: 
1. Please offer us photos of the screen issue. (If it is a black screen there is no need for pictures). 
2.  Please try to reset the phone to its factory settings. (Long press the power button and the volume up button at the same time). 
3. To assist our customer service agents with confirming your issue, please offer us the phone's IMEI number. (To find this please do the
following, 1. Check the phone's packaging, 2. Type the following into the phone *#06# and the IMEI number will appear on the screen, 3.
Go into the phone's 'Settings', 'About Phone' and you can find the number there.
Kindly let us know your feedback to each of the above points. 
Once we have received your information we will look into this issue in more detail. 
Again we sincerely apologize for this and any inconvenience caused. 
Thank you for your kind understanding and assistance. 
Best regards, 
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service
https://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 05/18/2019 05:29:59 CST

I send all the information in the images.
I tried long pressing power + volume button, it reboots and is ok for a while but then it gets locked again sometimes after just a few
minutes.
Please help me. .jpeg .jpeg

Gearbest Customer Support
At 05/18/2019 07:35:25 CST

Dear Igor,

Again we sincerely apologize for this issue.
Return the item to Our third party warehouse is in Spain. 
Once they receive your returned package we can offer you a repair, or if we are unable to repair we will resend a refurbished item. 

The shipping fee for sending the product back to us will be the customers responsibility and is non-refundable.
Before sending any item back to us, please consult your local post office to know the price of returning the item and inform us about it.

If you agree to return the item to us we will offer you the returns information in the next message.

Please understand that without returning the item to us we can only refund you partially in this case. 
Kindly see our available options below: 

1.Partial refund without the need to return. 
In this case you can keep the item and we can offer you a partial refund of 20USD to your Gearbest Wallet with extra points. (1 point for
every 1 USD refunded).
Refunds to your Wallet will take up to 24 hours after being processed. 

2.Partial refund without the need to return. 
Alternatively, we can offer you a partial refund of 20 USD to your original payment account. 

For PayPal refunds, please allow up to 48 hours for the transaction to process and appear in your account. 

3.Keep the item, and repay a discounted fee to reship you a new item. 
In this case you do not need to return the item to us. We will send you an invoice via PayPal for the repayment of 170USD and ship your
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new product out as soon as possible. 

Kindly let us know your decision. 
We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Best regards,
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/  

Igor Carrasco
At 05/19/2019 02:36:15 CST

Greetings,

I restoring to factory settings but the same thing happens.
If you send me a new item will it have the same problem?

What is option 3? You send me a new smartphone worth 170$ can it be a different one? I m afraid the same thing will happen.

Best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 05/19/2019 05:30:26 CST

Dear Igor,
Thank you very much for contacting us .
Please rest assured we will send good item for you.
If  you want anotehr item you can send the link here.

We would  like  to express apologies for  your inconvenience again .

Thank you for your ongoing  support.

Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest  Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 05/21/2019 10:55:39 CST

I tried everything, I can't get it to work not even safe mode,

3.Keep the item, and repay a discounted fee to reship you a new item. 

What would be the discounted fee for this one
https://pt.gearbest.com/cell-phones/pp_009932433795.html?wid=1349303
?

best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 05/22/2019 05:49:00 CST

Dear Igor,
Thank you very much for your message.
Please note if you paid 125 USD we can send this item .
Thank you for your continued cooperation and kind  assistance.
 
Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 05/22/2019 07:37:03 CST

That s the same as buying a new phone.
I want to return the item and get the original money I paid for it then.
The price for sending the item to spain should be 15-25 euros.
Tell me the shipping address.

Best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 05/23/2019 04:49:26 CST

Dear Igor,

Thank you very much for your order with our company. 
We very much regret for this issue and wish to take this opportunity to personally apologize to you. 
The address information is the following: 
FAO：Ayden  (DZ-01)
Address: Avd. Euro, 9 Pol. Ind. Atalayas, Alicante  , 03114, Spain
1. This is a third party address (customer complaints are not accepted).
2.Please download and print the attachment. Your order number/RMA number is 18092800910005345446/1RMA1905141845571475C,
please write it on the attachment and include it in the package. This will allow us to identify the shipping status and contact you when
we receive the item. 
3.All items must be returned in their original condition and packaging, with any related accessories that were included. (Do not write any
information on the items/ item box.) 
A.For electronics that can store personal information, please make sure to reset the item back to its factory settings and remove all
personal information e.g. account information, passwords, messages, call history etc.
B.Pack the item carefully so that it will not be damaged during the shipping process. We suggest using a box and bubble wrap.Items
that are returned damaged or altered in any way will not be accepted. 
C.Please ensure to remove all personal accessories, such as DVD’s left inside DVD players and SD/TF/SIM cards inside phones. We will
not be responsible for any personal loss if you forget to remove them.
4.Please send the item back to us using standard flat rate shipping from your normal post office. DO NOT send using fast shipping or a
courier service such as DHL, FedEx or UPS.
5.Please return the item within 7 working days after you have received RMA authorization. Kindly return all of the original accessories
and use the original packaging where possible.
6. Please provide the tracking number or the customs form as soon as you have shipped the item(s) back to us. This will enable us to
track the shipping information.
Kindly follow the above steps for a faster solution. 
We look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Best regards,
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service



http://www.gearbest.com/ 

attachment 1  

Igor Carrasco
At 05/28/2019 06:32:52 CST

What is the RMA authorization?

Gearbest Customer Support
At 05/29/2019 02:20:50 CST

Dear Igor,
Thank you very much for contacting us.

We are so sorry to bring  you inconvenience.
We will resend it.
Here is an attachment for you , please check it.

Thank you for your continued assistance.

Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest  Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

attachment 1  

Igor Carrasco
At 05/29/2019 11:42:53 CST

Greetings,

Package sent back.
Tracking number attached.

When you verify everything please refund the money.

best regards .jpeg

Igor Carrasco
At 05/29/2019 11:43:35 CST

. .jpeg

Gearbest Customer Support
At 05/30/2019 04:53:32 CST

Dear Igor,

Thank you for your feedback.
We will arrange to solve this issue for you soon once we get the returning package.

Please contact us and send us the return tracking link when you find this package shows delivered, then we can solve this issue for you
sooner.
Wish you a nice day.

Best Regards,
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com

Igor Carrasco
At 06/11/2019 06:32:06 CST

Greetings,

I've just verified and the packaged was delivered on 4 june.
Can you verify it and refund the original payment?

best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 06/12/2019 10:59:35 CST

Dear Igor,

We have received your returned item, thank you.
After inspecting it carefully with our technicians, we regret to inform you that this item cannot be repaired.

In this case, as a good will, we can resend a Refurbished device for you.
All machines have passed the following rigorous refurbishment procedures, including complete machine quality inspection,
replacement of all defective parts, thorough cleaning of the machine, new packaging packaging (not necessarily the original packaging
box)

Please check your address again for this option：
customers: Igor Carrasco, Shipping Address: Rua D.Pedro V, Nº2 , city: Lisboa, state: Lisboa, zip_code: 1250-094, country: PT, phone:
916254408

Can we arrange to reship it for you now?
I will wait for your reply.

Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service

http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 06/12/2019 05:07:03 CST

Greetings,
You said you would refund me, I want a full refund.

Best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 06/13/2019 01:46:03 CST

Dear Igor,

Thank you for taking the time to return you item to us.

http://www.gearbest.com/
http://support.appinthestore.com/upload/files/2019/05/23/3a687d3101a16b0cae500c5e036008f5.pdf
http://support.appinthestore.com/upload/files/2019/05/29/b095477f1496e1a5ed979d32bb79151f.pdf
http://www.gearbest.com/


45 Day Money Back Guarantee has already passed. We are unable to send new for free or refund in full in this case.

By way of compensation, we would like to offer you the following solutions: 
Option 1- Refund to your Gearbest Wallet as store credit. 
We can exceptionally refund you 90 USD to you Wallet with extra points.(1 point for every 1 USD refunded).
You will receive this refund within 24 hours and can use this credit for future purchases on our website.
Learn more about Wallet benefits here: https://www.gearbest.com/about/gb-wallet.html
Check out how to use points here: http://www.gearbest.com/about/about-points.html 

Option 2- Refund To Original Payment Account
We can refund you 90 USD to your original payment account. 
For PayPal refunds, please allow up to 48 hours for the transaction to process and appear in your account. 

Option 3-  Resend the Refurbished device for you.
Please confirm the resend address as below:
The delivery information
Customer: Igor Carrasco, Shipping Address:  Rua D.Pedro V, Nº2   , city: Lisboa, state: Lisboa, zip_code: 1250-094, country: PT, phone:
916254408

For any reshipment, we will send you the shipping information once the item has been shipped out. 
Kindly let us know your decision at your earliest convenience.

Best regards, 
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 06/14/2019 06:47:59 CST

Greetings,

I have bought many things from gearbest some expensive also (check my history) and this is very disappointing.
The item is defective and still in the 1 year default warranty most everywhere so I ask you to reconsider.
You should at least offer a full refund to my Gearbest wallet so I can choose a proper replacement, I do not wish any other Ulefone
smartphone after this.

best regards,
Igor Carrasco

Gearbest Customer Support
At 06/15/2019 04:15:50 CST

Dear  Igor,
Thank you for order with Gearbest. We apologize for the inconvenience.
Please note your order had passed 45 days money back policy.
We can not refund full or resend for free.
We're always happy to help, so please feel free to contact us in the future.
Thanks again for your kind support.
Best regards
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 06/15/2019 06:10:10 CST

Greetings,

Can I at least choose a diferent refurbished smartphone ?

Bedt regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 06/16/2019 03:15:56 CST

Dear Igor,
Thank you very much for contacting us .
Sorry we do not undersdtand what do you mean by a diferent refurbished smartphone.

We would  like  to express apologies for  your inconvenience again .

Thank you for your ongoing  support.

Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest  Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 06/16/2019 09:33:13 CST

Greetings,

A refurbished smartphone from a diferent brand/model than then one I bought.
For example this one:
https://pt.gearbest.com/cell-phones/pp_009932433795.html?wid=1349303
or this one
https://pt.gearbest.com/cell-phones/pp_009486371449.html?wid=1349303
or this one
https://pt.gearbest.com/cell-phones/pp_1661633.html?wid=1349303

Best regards,
Igor Carrasco

Igor Carrasco
At 06/16/2019 09:34:01 CST

I don't want another ulefone armor that might have the same problem in a couple of months.

Hope you understand.

best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 06/17/2019 04:11:47 CST

Dear Igor,
Thank you very much for contacting us .

Sorry to inform you that we can not do that for you.

We would  like  to express apologies for  your inconvenience again .



Thank you for your ongoing  support.

Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest  Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 06/17/2019 05:50:35 CST

So you can only send me a refurbished phone like the one that had a problem?

Gearbest Customer Support
At 06/18/2019 03:30:40 CST

Dear Igor,
Thank you for your  feedback.
Please note we can send a refurbished one with same version as the one you ordered.
Please note it is good item not a defetive one,.
We will improve better in the future.
Have a nice day !
Thank you for your continued understanding and kind support.
 
Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 06/18/2019 07:54:33 CST

Greetings,

What is the warranty for the refurbished one?
And what if the same thing happens?

Best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 06/19/2019 04:06:35 CST

Dear Igor,
Thank you very much for contacting us .

Please note it  has 3 days DOA policy.

We would  like  to express apologies for  your inconvenience again .

Thank you for your ongoing  support.

Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest  Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 06/19/2019 08:02:37 CST

Greetings,

What if it has the same problem as the previous one, that had a defect after a couple of months?
Do you send another refurbished one?

best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 06/20/2019 03:23:37 CST

Dear Igor,

Thank you very much for your message. 

If the item still has the problem, please contact us again.
Please let us know if we can send a refurbished product to you.

Thank you very much for your support. 

Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 06/21/2019 04:52:52 CST

Greetings,
If the item shows a defect in a couple of months I hope you do something about it.
Yes send me the refurbished item to the same address.
Best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 06/22/2019 01:59:03 CST

Dear Igor,

Thank you for your reply.

I can confirm that we will resend the item(s) to you as soon as it has been processed . This package will be received within 10-25
business days（due to peak season).

Please kindly wait for the item(s). 
Thank you again for your patience and understanding.

Once again, we wish to extend our apologies for any inconvenience caused.
Thanks for your understanding and assistance.
Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service

http://www.gearbest.com/ 

http://www.gearbest.com/


Igor Carrasco
At 07/10/2019 06:36:37 CST

Greetings,

I have received the new phone and just a few days after using it the display is again with problems.
Some times I need to touch several times for the action to be recognized and some times it acts like it received multiple inputs.
It also starts doing things on his own like opening apps without me even touching it.
I have reset it more than one and it keeps happening.
Do you only sell bad phones?

best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 07/11/2019 03:58:32 CST

Dear Igor，

Thank you for contacting Gearbest.
We are sincerely sorry  to hear this about your item. 

We would like to work together to resolve the issue to your satisfaction.
Please review our warranty here:http://www.gearbest.com/about/warranty-and-return.html      

 
Therefore we kindly ask you to follow these steps:

1.Please give us the IMEI code of your device.
2.Please send us clear pictures or a video of the defects in good lighting.
Please keep the attachment below 10MB and use any of these formats gif, jpg, png, bmp, doc, xls, txt, rar, ppt, pdf ，
mp4,avi,mov,wmv,rm.
If the video is above 10MB,please send it to support@gearbest.com

We will do our best to help you.                           
We look forward to hearing from you.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service

http://www.gearbest.com/ 

Igor Carrasco
At 07/17/2019 06:00:45 CST

Sending videos .mp4

Igor Carrasco
At 07/17/2019 06:02:12 CST

more videos .mp4 .mp4

Igor Carrasco
At 07/17/2019 06:05:50 CST

more videos

Igor Carrasco
At 07/17/2019 07:51:16 CST

imei .jpeg

Gearbest Customer Support
At 07/18/2019 03:03:33 CST

Dear Igor, 
We again apologize for the issue with your item and will do our best to help you. 
In order for us to assist you further and offer a solution could you please try the following: 
1. Please close all the phone's background functions (Apps) and restart the phone to see if the issue is resolved.
2. Please perform a factory reset to see if this resolves the issue. (Long press the power button and the volume up button at the same
time). 
3. Please take a photo or a short video to help our customer service to confirm the issue. 

Kindly let us know your feedback to each of the above points. 
Once we have received your information we will look into this issue in more detail. 
Again we sincerely apologize for this and any inconvenience caused. 
Thank you for your kind understanding and assistance. 
Best regards, 
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service
https://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 07/18/2019 08:04:26 CST

Greetings,

I already did all that 3 times before contacting support.
Because this is not the first device you send me with problem I had experience to test it.
The device is defective on arrival...

Best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 07/19/2019 04:26:05 CST

Dear Igor,

We would like to extend our apologies for this inconvenience.
Kindly refer to our warranty policy here:http://www.gearbest.com/about/warranty-and-return.html  
Please also refer to our terms and conditions here:
http://www.gearbest.com/about/terms-and-conditions.html

Please review our possible solutions below:
1) Partial refund to your Gearbest Wallet as store credit.
We can offer a partial refund 60 USD to your Wallet and reward you with extra points (You will receive 1 point for every 1 USD. e.g. 1
USD=1 point, 3 USD=3 points etc.). 
This amount can be used for your future orders.
Please allow 1 business day for the transaction to appear in your account .
Learn more about wallet benefits : http://www.gearbest.com/about/gb-wallet.html
Learn more about points benefits : http://www.gearbest.com/about/about-points.html 

2) Partial refund to your  original payment account.
We can refund you 60 USD to your original payment account.
Please note:

http://www.gearbest.com/about/warranty-and-return.html
http://www.gearbest.com/


- For PayPal account refunds, it may take up to 48 hours to process and appear in your PayPal account.
- For credit card refunds, it may between 7-14 business days to process and appear in your card. 
The exact length of time is dependent on your card issuing bank.

3) Resend the same refurbished item free of charge but you need to return this refurbished item you received to us in Spain .
If you choose this option, we will send you an invoice to process this payment. You will receive the item within 10 to 25 business days.

Please reconfirm your address as follows: 
Customer: Igor Carrasco, Shipping Address: Rua D.Pedro V, Nº2 , city: Lisboa, state: Lisboa, zip_code: 1250-094, country: PT, phone:
916254408

We look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Best Regards
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 07/19/2019 09:36:20 CST

Greetings,

Acording to your https://pt.gearbest.com/about/terms-and-conditions.html

*Produtos Equivocados/Danificados: garantia legal e garantias adicionais
Todo o trabalho é feito de forma a maximizar e garantir que o cliente receba a sua encomenda em perfeitas condições. Na eventualidade
de não receber os produtos encomendados, por favor entre em contato connosco. No caso improvável de o produto chegar danificado
ou defeituoso, entre em contato connosco imediatamente. Neste tipo de situações, a garantia fornecida pela legislação aplicável será
empregue integralmente. Adicionalmente, sem prejuízo dos seus direitos conforme o previsto na legislação em vigor, a Gearbest
oferece as seguintes garantias de devoluções voluntárias:
- 7 dias de garantia de dano à chegada (DOA)
Se o item chegar danificado ou estiver inoperável, dentro de 7 dias a partir do dia em que receber o produto poderá rejeitá-lo ou solicitar
uma substituição. Depois de devolver o produto, podemos enviar-lhe um novo item gratuitamente (com reembolso dos custos de envio
da devolução) ou poderá optar por receber um reembolso total.
- Garantia de Reembolso Incondicional de 30 Dias para Itens Não Abertos e Não Utilizados
Se, por qualquer razão, não desejar o produto, dentro de 30 dias após receção, pode entrar em contato connosco para devolução e
reembolso. Por favor repare que, em tais casos, a taxa de devolução é da responsabilidade do cliente e não é reembolsável. Os
produtos DEVEM ser devolvidos na sua embalagem original, não utilizados e fechados, de forma a se poder qualificar para o reembolso
do produto.
- 45 dias de garantia de devolução do dinheiro
Se o produto estiver com defeito, dentro de 45 dias, a partir do dia em que receber o produto, poderá rejeitá-lo e dar como terminado o
contrato comercial. Precisará de devolver o produto e nós o reembolsá-lo-emos (sendo que as taxas de devolução deverão ser pagas
pelo cliente).

Up to 45 days if the product is defective you agree to refund the money.
I'd like to remind you this is the SECOND defective item you sent me.

best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 07/20/2019 04:07:19 CST

Dear Igor,
Thank you for contacting us. 

Please note that your order has already passed its 45 days Warranty. It has been used for a long time.
We can not offer you solutions based on 45 days Warranty.

Please consider possible solutions again

Thank you for your understanding.

Best Regards,
Jerica
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 07/22/2019 06:57:04 CST

Greetings,

45 daysis a long time?
It's new as in "refurbished" because the original item was also defective! 
(The original time lasted a couple of months which also isn't a long time.)
And this time it happened in the first week of using it.

I paid close to 10 euros to ship it back the original item for you to sent me back a replacement that doesn't work out of the box.
Now you want to refund me less than a third of the cost of smartphone or have me pay an additional 10 euros for you to send me
another potentially defective product?

Since my patience has grown thin, while I wait for your answer I'm gonna start to share this so other people know how gearbest works.

https://pt.trustpilot.com/submitted/review?correlationid=efebe787-ab7d-4ed4-b5bf-4ca92b0fbcd7

https://www.complaintsboard.com/gearbest/smartphone-c1146618

https://www.pissedconsumer.com/account/reviewUpdate/1596280.html

best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 07/23/2019 05:08:04 CST

Dear Igor,

Your case has been escalated.
My name is Alina Zhang and I am the Customer Service Manager for Gearbest.

You may see here for more details:https://www.gearbest.com/about/terms-and-conditions.html
We shipped your order on Oct 22,2018,and you contact us on  May 14,2019.
In this case, you already used  more  than 6 months.

In order to resolve this issue in an amicable way we can refund you 189.99 USD to your PayPal account.



For PayPal account holders, please allow up to 48 hours for the transaction to appear in your PayPal account.
In rare cases, please allow 3-5 business days for refund to be processed.
You can view the status of your refund from your Account History;
> Log in to your PayPal account.
> Click History
Please note that these are all exceptional solutions and will be recorded in our system. Such solutions will not apply to future orders.

Please  kindly let us know if we can go ahead with this solution.

Again we apologize for any inconvenience caused.

Best regards,
Alina Zhang
Gearbest Customer Service Manager
https://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 07/24/2019 11:29:40 CST

Greetings,

After all the time, headache and money I spent in this order this won't satisfy me but I will take.
I suggest you take care of you paying customers better, especially the ones who buy regularly and spend large amounts.
This was actually a gift for a friend to whom I had recommended gearbest to, in fact I bought hundreds of products from gearbest and
suggested the site to several friends.
I had some minor issues but in general was satisfied but now you've lost a good customer.

Yes, refund me 189.99 USD to my PayPal account.

best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 07/25/2019 12:08:23 CST

Dear Igor, 

We wish to apologise for any inconvenience.
 
We would like to thank you for taking the time to comment on your experience with us, as every review is important in allowing us to
know where we can improve in the future. 
Would you kindly consider updating or canceling the online review on  Trustpilot.com  to reflect your overall experience with us?

Your support in changing the negative review  on the website  Trustpilot.com would be highly appreciated.
Once you update the review,please kindly contact us at once.
We will then arrange the  refund as soon as possible.

Thanks for your feedback and kind advice again,we will try the best to improve our service.
For any issue about your order,please feel free contact us directly to resolve, we are always glad to help you.
  
Best regards,
Alina Zhang
Gearbest Customer Service Manager
https://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 07/25/2019 05:16:25 CST

Greetings,

I almost consider this "We will arranje your refund after you update your review" as blackmail since you seem to imply you will only
refund me when and if I change/cancel my review.
I seriously hope I am wrong!
Reviews are done and updated when and if the customer thinks it is justified.

best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 07/26/2019 11:06:33 CST

Dear Igor,
 
Thank you for your feedback.
 
We are arranging the PayPal refund of 189.99 USD now.
-For PayPal account holders, please allow up to 48 hours for the transaction to appear in your PayPal account. 
In rare cases, please allow 3-5 business days for refund to be processed.
You can view the status of your refund from your Account History;
> Log in to your PayPal account.
> Click History
 
We are aware that  we we need to improve on some aspects.
Please rest assured, we always do our best to help our customers and we work very hard to satisfy our customer.
Could  you please  kindly consider updating or canceling the online review on Trustpilot.com to reflect your overall experience with us?
We  will  try our best  to improve our service  in the  future.
Thank you for your patience and understanding.
 
Best regards,
Alina Zhang
Gearbest Customer Service Manager
https://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 07/30/2019 05:10:43 CST

Greetings,

It has been 4 days, and no refund has been issued.

best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 07/31/2019 11:00:19 CST

Dear Igor，

We have received your information.

We need to confirm this issue with our financial department and will get back to you with an update as soon as possible. 
If you are unable for any reasons  to receive our message , please feel free to contact us again after 2 business days.



Thank you for your cooperation.    
                        
Best regards,
Alina Zhang
Gearbest Customer Service Manager
https://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 08/05/2019 09:24:08 CST

Greetings,

Still waiting for the refund.
At this point I'm starting to feel deceived (even more so than before).
Did you only say you would refund so I would stop complaining but you never really intended to refund me? 

best regards,
Igor Carrasco

Gearbest Customer Support
At 08/06/2019 05:36:52 CST

Dear Igor，

Thank you for your feedback.
We are sorry that we refund to you once again now.
Please kindly wait 3-7 days.
Thank you for your support.

Best regards,
Alina Zhang
Gearbest Customer Service Manager
https://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 08/06/2019 08:08:19 CST

Greetings,

I haven't received any refund.

best regards

Gearbest Customer Support
At 08/07/2019 12:32:38 CST

Dear Igor,
 
Thank you for your patience.
We  have already  informed  pay pal to arrange  refund.
Please   kindly understand  it takes some  time  for pay pal to complete the  refund.
Thank  you very much for  your   understanding in this matter.
 
Best regards,
Alina Zhang
Gearbest Customer Service Manager
https://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 08/07/2019 09:26:02 CST

Greetings,

Ok, I will wait a few more days.
However if there isn't a refund after all this back and forth you can expect a different reply from me next time.

best regards.

Gearbest Customer Support
At 08/08/2019 11:45:11 CST

Dear Igor, 

Thank  you  for  everything you have done.
Please   rest  assured  that  you  will  receive  your   refund.

Best regards,
Alina Zhang
Gearbest Customer Service Manager
https://www.gearbest.com/

Igor Carrasco
At 08/16/2019 09:41:22 CST

Greetings,
One month later I think it's safe to assume no refund will be issued.
For your information the defective smarthphone you sent as replacement is now completely unsuable as it exibits the exact same
problem the previous one did.
Rebooting formating etc does not fix it.
I wonder if you even sent me antoher smartphone or the same.

Best regards

If the problem is solved, please kindly close this ticket and rate our service.  Close & Rate
If your issue has not been solved, please leave a reply and we will get back to you.

Leave a reply
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* Full Name:

* Reply:

Attachment 1(optional):

 
If the ticket has not answered your question, you can leave us feedback. Our Customer Service Manager will review your case and reply to you 
within 24 hours.Click here to escalate your issue.

Igor Carrasco

+  If you would like to show us some files, please upload them here.
Each file must be below 10MB. The following file formats are supported: gif, jpg, jpeg, png, bmp, txt, pdf, ppt, doc, 3gp, avi, mp4, xls, xlsx, docx
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